Introduction
• Following the 'Great Recession', central banks pursued unconventional monetary policies.
• But do they affect the real economy (output, prices)?
Overview
• All Current BVAR Studies of QE use restrictions on output and the price level to identify unconventional monetary policy shocks in their impulse response analysis.
•  For comparability, we focus on purchases of government debt only  We focus on announcements, as oppose to actual purchases  For the US, we treat OP Twist like QE (but results are robust to this assumption)
BVAR Model
• Estimate:
-where , is: the asset purchase announcement/GDP; the log of CPI; the log of real GDP; the yield on the 10-year government bond and the log of real equity prices -Use data from 2009m3 to 2013m5 (51 observations)
• Need to impose a prior to estimate on short sample: Note: Individual cells show maximum response in response to a 100 bps decline in the 10-year government bond yield. @ shows responses for model including announcements of purchases of mortgaged backed securities.
GDP (UK)

Robustness
• Result robust to including: Government budget balance; Public debt/GDP; Euro Area Spread; Real Oil Price; ECB Balance sheet as 6 th variable
• Using actual amount of assets purchased instead  Usual story relies on push capital flows to EMEs, but is inconsistent with our results  EME reaction may be due reduction in uncertainty in their target export markets
Conclusion
• The patient lives! -UK GDP Quantitative estimates similar to previous work, but CPI impact almost 3 times as large
• Transmission channels -Portfolio rebalancing more relevant for the US -Signalling more relevant for the UK -Reduction in uncertainty relevant for both countries
• Transmission to EMEs
-Responses not consistent with push capital flows explanation  alternative explanations for EME asset price reaction: Improvement in target market demand?
